
Home Learning activities                                  Year 2 Sudley Infant School                                                   Topic: Travel - Titanic 
 

Colour in the smiley face if you have completed the activity: 
English        Maths       Reading      Art       R.E      Geography        History     Computing      Science       P.E       PSHE      Languages      Music 

Well done! 

 
English: Find out about the Titanic on Kiddle- see 

English plan 

Maths: <> Use the symbols to compare amounts- 

see maths plan 

Languages: Watch this clip and write down some of 

the places Barnaby bear visits on his travels in 

France. https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z2p76sg Geography: Look at the route the RMS Titanic took. 

Where did it start and where was it going? Once you 

know this, name the Ocean that the Titanic sailed 

through. 

 

PSHE:  Enjoy some mindfulness colouring in to relax. 

Share with your adult your ROAR number each day 

to check in on your feelings. (ROAR Scale: 1-10 with 

1 being the worst day ever to 10 being the best!) 

Art/ DT: Design a RMS Titanic using no colour, just in 

black and white. What impact does this have on the 

poster? Discuss with an adult or sibling the positives and 

negatives of using only black and white on a poster. 

Design a ship on Purple mash- check your 2DO 

Computing: Log into Purple mash and check your 

2Dos, make sure you save your work and log out 

correctly when finished. 

Science: Watch this video to learn about Life Cycles. 

What are the stages of a human life? Write a 

sentence describing a human’s features at each 

stage in their life. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zgssgk7/articles/z2msv4j 

History: The Titanic is a very famous ship that sunk 

in April 1916, look at this information and make a fact 

file about the Titanic. Write down it’s full title, why it 

was so special at the time and where it was headed. 

What is the name of the city that built some parts of 

the titanic in the North of England? 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z8mpfg8/articles/zng8jt

y    https://www.liverpoolmuseums.org.uk/whatson/merseyside-

maritime-museum/exhibition/titanic-and-liverpool-untold-

story#section--the-exhibition 

 

Reading: Log into Bug Club to access your online 

books, there are plenty to read! 

P.E: Check out Go Noodle and checkout all the 

different videos they have that you can do at home! 

https://www.gonoodle.com/for-families/ 

R.E: Watch this clip to learn about the origins of 

Sihkism. What is the name of the main person in this 

this story? 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zc34wmn 

 

Music: Listen to this piece of music by John Adams. 

Write down how it makes you feel. Write down what 

type of instruments are being used. What family do 

they belong to? 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/3xwJ8Zpzz44vNJlZ

fqtxbbX/short-ride-in-a-fast-machine-by-john-adams  

Enjoy spending time with your family and making lots 

of fun memories, we cannot wait to hear about them! 

Mrs Leonard, Mrs Morris, Miss Muchmore, Mr 

Hine and Miss Poole 
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